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Preface

In 1987, the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) directed the Pacific Northwest Laboratory,
which is operated by Battelle'Memorial Institute, to conduct the Hanford EnvironmentalDose
Reconstruction (HEDR) Project. The DOE directive to begin project work followed a 1986 recom-
mendation by the Hanford Health Effects Review Panel (HHERP). The HHERP was formed to con-
sider the potential health implications of past releases of radioactive materials from the Hanford Site

. nearRichland,Washington.

Members of a Technical Steering Panel (TSP) were selected to direct the HEDR Project work.
The TSP consists of experts in the various technical fields relevan_to HEDR Project work and repre-
sentatives from the states of Washington, Oregon, and Idaho; Native American Tribes; and the
public. The technical members on the panel were selected by the vice presidents for research at
major universities in Washington and Oregon. The state representativeswere selected by the respec-
tive state governments. The Native American tribes and public representatives were selected by the
other panel members.

A December 1990 Memorandum of Understandingbetween the S_cretariesof the DOE and the
U.S. Departmentof Health and Human Services (DHHS) transferredresponsibility for managing the
DOE's dose reconstruction and exposure assessment studies to the DHHS. This transfer resulted in
the current contract between Battelle, Pacific Northwest Laboratories (BNW) and the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), an agency of the DHHS.

The purpose ofthe HEDR Projectis to estimate the radiation dosethatindividuals couldhave
received as a result of radionuclide emissions since 1944 from DOE's Hanford Site. A major objec-
tive of the HEDR Project is to estimate doses to the thyroid of individuals who were exposed to
iodine-131. A principal pathway for many of these individuals was milk from cows that ate vegeta-
tion contaminated by iodine-131 released into the air from Hanford facilities.

The HEDR Project work is conducted under several technical and administrative tasks, among
which is the Environmental Monitoring Data Task. Members of the EnvironmentalMonitoring Data
Task have developed databases of historical environmental measurements. These databases include
iodine-131 concentrations for vegetation samples collected on and around the Hanford Site since 1945,
the first full year in which the chemical separation plants were operated and whose effluents led to the
release or potential release of radioactive iodine.

A major objective of the Environmental Monitoring Data Task is to provide conversion and
correction factors to convert historical measurementdata into concentration _alues that would be
determined using current knowledge mid equipment. Denham et al. (1993) provided the vegetation
data for 1945-1947. Mart et al. (1993) determined the conversion and correction fa_rs for
1945-1947. The vegetation data for 1948-1951 is published in Hanf et al. (1993), which is available
as a printed copy in the DOE Richland OperationsOffice Public Reading Room in Richland,
Washington, and as a diskette from the TSP. This reportprovides the vegetation data conversion and
correction factors for 1948-1951, the period when iodine-131 analysis methods changed. These
conversion and correction factors will be used as required to adjust original beta counting data and
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historically reported radionuclide activity levels in selected vegetation samples to assist in the HEDR
model validation studies. With the public availability of the 1948-1951 data (Hanf et al. 1993) and
the conversion and correction factors in this report, the HEDR Project Milestone 0502B has been b
fulfilled.
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Summary

Introduction

This report is a part of the Hanford Environmental Dose Reconstruction (HEDR) Project, whose
goal is to estimate the radiation dose that individuals could have received from emissions since 1944
at the U.S. Department of Energy's (DOE) Hanford Site near Richland, Washington. The key

" radionuclideemitted that would affect the radiation dose was iodine-131 (Napier 1992). Because the
early methods of measuring iodine-131 were not comparable to later techniques, conversion and cor-
rection factors are needed to convert the historical measurementdata into concentrationvalues that
would be determined using today's knowledge and technologies. This report describes the conversion
andcorrection factors developed for reconstructinghistorical measurements of iodine-131 in Hanford-
area vegetation, which was collected from 1948 through the end of December 1951.

Scope of Work

The scope of work is to quantify the appropriateconversion and correction factors that are
necessary to reconstruct true iodine-131 activity levels in vegetation for 1948-1951. In the early
operations at the Hanford Site (1945-1947), the method of iodine-131 analysis was to measure gross
beta in relatively thick vegetation pellets. By the end of 1948, the method of iodine-131 analysis
changed to measuring gross beta in relatively thin precipitates. The precipitates were created by
chemically extracting iodine-131 from 5-gram vegetation aliquots as opposed to the 1-gram samples
used in the 1945-1947 analyses. Beginning in mid-1951, all parameters had been determined and
were being applied to convert net counting rates to activity (Wolff 1951) which provided accuracy
comparable to that of today. Hence, no other conversion or correction factors were developed for
vegetation data after 1951.

Because two distinctly different methods of iodine-131 analysis on vegetation were used in the
early years, the conversion and correction factors for each method are being presented in two separate
reports. Mart et al. (1993) provides the conversion and correction factors for the 1945-1947 method.
This report provides the conversion andcorrection factors for the 1948-1951 method. The vegetation
data for 1945-1947 are published in Denham et al. (1993). The vegetation data for 1948-1951 are
available in Hanf et al. (1993) either as a printed copy in the DOE Richland Operations Office Public
Reading Room or as a diskette from the Technical Steering Panel.

Technical Approach

To determine the conversion m_dcorrection factors for iodine-131 concentrations in vegetation,
Battelle, P_cific Northwest Laboratories (BNW) staff reviewed the historical records and interviewed

) veteran Hanford employees familiar with the historical vegetation sampling and measurement
techniques. The objective was to learn as much as possible about the historical collection and
measurement techniques, including radiation-detectorsystems, sample preparationand counting



techniques, as well as how historical correction factors were developed and applied. This approach
allowed BNW staff to evaluate the historical data and correction factors used andto determine their
appropriatenessfor estimating reconstructediodine-131 concentrations in vegetation.

Conclusions

To convert historical counting data (reported as counts per minute, cpm) to the best estimate of
activity in microcuries, four conversion/correction factors are necessary, three of which were previ-
ously discussed by Mart et al. (1993): measurement, M; decay, De; andthe iodine-131 assumption
factor, Icf. These are included in this report for continuity, and their relative values are compared
with those shown in the previous report. The overall detection efficiency, as indicated by the recon-
structed measurementconversion factor (M), increased approximatelyan order of magnitude between
the 1945-1947 pellet analysis technique and the 1948-1951 precipitate analysis technique. A new
conversion factor, yield (Y), is discussed in greater detail in Section 3.0 of this report. A yield of
63 percent for a yield conversion factor of 1.59 is recommended to best represent the actual yield for
vegetation analyzed from December 1948 through 1951. Iodine contributions from weapons test
fallout were considered but were found to be insignificant for this time period. These contributions
had not been of concern until after the first majoratmosphericnuclear weapons test by the Soviet
Union in August 1949. (See Section 7.0 for a brief discussion of the iodine contributions from
weapons test fallout.)

The conversion and correction factors provided in the 1945-1947 report by Mart et al. (1993)
are recommendedfor the 1948 vegetation pellet counting data through November, the last month in
which both pellet and iodine extraction samples were analyzed. One exception to this may be the
need to evaluate the iodine-131 assumptioncorrection factor, Icf, on a case-by-case basis because it
may have been influenced as early as March 1948 by the additionof filtrationsystems to the exhaust
stacks. This addition could have resulted in less iodine being released compared to other beta
emitters and, hence, a value less than 1.0 for Icf.

The reconstructedtotal conversion factors are 0.0044 x De for 1949 and 0.0061 x De for 1950-
1951. These factors are recommended for the December 1948 through December 1951 iodine-
extraction analyses and should be used to interpret, where necessary, the 1948-1951 vegetation data
for use in model validation.
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Data Quality Objectives

The information generated for this report was prepared before the implementation of formal data
quality objectives (Shipler 1993). However, data quality was assessed in the manner described below.

Accuracy and Precision
i

The results of the research presented in this report are conversion and correction factors with
which iodine-131 levels in vegetation can be reconstructedusing historical data. The conversion and
correction factors presented in this reportwere determined by comparing the assumptions used in
deriving the 1948-1951 data to the processes and procedures that are standard today (EML 1992).
The accuracy and precision of these factors should be judged by the uncertainties reportedby Gilbert
et al. (1992). Because of the improved method of analyzing iodine-131 that was developed and ini-
tially implemented in December 1948, the uncertaintiesreportedby Gilbert et al. (1992) for the 1945-
1947 conversion and correction factors should decrease for the 1948-1951 period. Therefore, the
degree of uncertaintyof the reconstructed iodine--131 levels that would be obtainedusing the conver-
sion and correction factors reportedhere will not specifically be addressedbecause the improved
method of analysis should drastically reduce the unceffainty associated with the individual analyses.

Completeness

Original Hanford-Site :_ocuments on environmentalanalysis techniques were reviewed as well as
documents from non-Hanford-Site sources. The non-Hanford documents confirmed that Hanford had

historically (starting in the 1950s) applied appropriate analysis techniques (Baltakmens 1977; Bayhurst
and Prestwood 1959; Burtt 1949; Gleason et al. 1951; Seliger and Schwebel 1954). Enough informa-
tion has been uncovered in the documents reviewed and from discussions with veteran Hanford
employees to adequately understand the detector systelns used and the change in measurement tech-
niques from 1-gram sagebrushpellets to chemical extraction of iodine-131 from 5-gram vegetation
aliquots. Hence, any further review of historical documents is not expected to have a major impact
on the results of this report.

Representativeness

The factors covered in this reportare representativeof those reportedby Schwendiman (1954)
and Wolff (1951) for converting and correcting the historical data.
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Comparability

Comparability is not an issue because no previous values other than those historically reported
are available for comparison. This report provides a techniqueof estimating actual values, even if
they differ from those historically reported by more than a factor of two.

Conclusions

The uncertainty of the factors (Gilbert et al. 1992) provided in this report and in Mart et al.
(1993) could be reduced by additional research. However, additionalreviews of documents and
notebooks, empirical studies, or mathematical modeling are not expected to have a major impact on
the conversion and correction values reported here nor on the final dose estimates of the HEDR
Project.
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Def'mitions of Key Words

Absorption Parameter, Fa: Parameter that corrects for absorption of beta particles afxerthey leave
the precipitate samples and pass through air and the mica window of the Geiger Mueller (GM)
detector. This correction depends on beta particle energy, the combined mass thicknesses of air and
the mica windows, and the iodine-131 beta-absorption coefficient. This is one of the parameters that
affects the reconstructed measurement conversion factor (M).

I

Activity: Number of nuclear transformations per unit of time (disintegrations per minute, dpm).

Bac_catter Parameter, Fbs: Parameter that compensates for an increase in the counting rate from
betas being reflected back towards the GM detector from the material upon which the sample is
mounted. This is one of the parameters that affects the reconstructed measurementconversion
factor (M).

Bias: Assumptions, procedures, equipment, or processes that skew results either greater than or lessthan the true value.

Blank Sample: Observed counting rate from an environmentalvegetation sample that is not spiked
but is prepared and analyzed in the same manneras routine environmental or spiked samples.

Conversion Factors: Needed adjustments to the historical correction factors. These adjustments are
needed to account for any parameters thatwere not historically accounted for in the original
correction factors.

Historical Detector Efficiency: Relationship of cpm/dpm that was historically used to convert back-
ground corrected counting rates (cpm) to disintegration rates (dpm). Reconstructed Measurement
Conversion Factor (M): Reconstructed estimate of the ratio of iodine-131 disintegrations per minute
to counts per minute (dpm/cpm) for the historical measurementprocess and detector systems used.

Reconstructed Total Conversion Factor (C): Best estimate of the ratio of dpm/cpm in the 1948 to
1951 measurements. This factor is determined by evaluating ali of the parameters that would have
affected what percentage of the iodine-131 disintegrations were registered as counts by the mica-
window GM detectors, lt incorporates the yield conversion factor CD, the reconstructed measure-
ment conversion factor (M), the decay correction factor (Do), and the iodine-131 assumption correc-
tion factor (Icf).

Yield Conversion Factor (Y): Ratio of the difference between the counting rates of a "spiked
sample" and a "blank sample" expressed as a percentage of the "spike check" counting rate. Then a
correction is made for the difference in the counting efficiency of the "spiked sample" and "spike
check" caused by differing mounting characteristics. In 1949, yield was determined by the ratio of
the net counting rates (cpm) of "spike" to "spiked sample" that then underwentthe chemical

, extraction procedure. Historically, these yields were determined on a daily basis to assure that the
analytical results remained within statistical control limits. The yield values used in the computational
procedures were determined on a monthly frequency by averaging the daily yield measurements.
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Correction Factors: Adjustments to the original counting data needed to account for any factors not
accountedfor historically.

Decay Correction, De: Exponential value that compensates for iodine-131 decay that occurred in the
time intervalbetween sampling andcounting.

Iodine-131 Assumption Correction, Icf: Fraction of activity resulting from iodine-131 decay. This
corrects for the historical assumption that ali of the net counting rates registered by a mica-window
GM detector were generated by iodine-131.

Counting Rate: Number of counts registered by a radiationdetector system per unit time, usually
given in units of counts per minute. Counting rate is convened to disintegrationrate by conversion
factors that take into account the solid angle relationship between the source being counted and the
detector dimensions, and other parameters such as scatter and absorption. Disintegration rate is
converted to curies by the standard2.22 x 1012dpm/Ci.

Counts: Pulses that have been registered by a radiationdetector system. In this report, counts refer
to electronic pulses with each pulse generated by one ion cascade that occurred in those mica-window
GM detectors used from 1948-1951. Each pulse was Wen registered as a count. The total counts
were collected and divided by the counting time to derive a counting rate in counts pe_"minute (cpm).

Detection Parameter, Ee: Parameter that accounts for the fraction of betas and gammas counted
inside the GM tube, aad for the coincidence/dead-time losses. This is one of the parameters that is
considered in the reconstructedmeasurement conversion factor (M).

Disintegration: Spontaneousnuclear transformation(radioactivity) characterized by the emission of
energy and/or mass from the nucleus. Disintegration rate is the numberof disintegrations occurring
per unit of time, which, in this report, is minutes.

Half-Life: Time required for a radioactive substance to lose 50 percent of its activity by decay.
Each radionuclide has a unique half-life.

Point-Source Geometry Parameter, Gp: Ratio of the solid angle subtended by the apertureof the
sensitive volume of the GM detector tube .to the 4_- solid angle with point source at the origin. Thus,
it is that frac._tionof beta particles emitted from a point source at a fixed distance from the detector
that would reach the sensitive volume of the detector if there were no self-scatter, no self-absorption,
no absorption in the air or detector window, and rio backing behind the source. This is one of the
parametersthat affects the reconstructed measurementconversion factor (M).

Sample Diameter Parameter, Fd: Parameter that corrects for the change in geometry caused by the
spreading out of activity such that the sample precipitatedoes not represent a point source. This
parameter compensates for horizontal displacementwhereas the point-source geometry parameter
compensates for vertical displacement. This is one of the parameters that affects the reconstructed
measurement conversion factor (M).
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Self-Absorption Parameter, Fsa: Measure of the absorptionof iodine-131 beta particles by the
vegetation. This is one of the parameters that affects the reconstructed measurement conversion
factor (M).

Spike Cheek: Observed counting rate from a directly counted aliquot of iodine-131 solution that has
been precipitated as silver iodide on a stainless steel planchet by the addition of a small amount of
silver nitrate.

Spiked Sample: Vegetation samp!.e, to which a known amount of a radioactive solution (in this case,
iodine-131) has been added, that is analyzed concurrently with routine environmentalvegetation
samples of unknown concentration.
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1.0 Introduction

During the early years of Hanford Site operations, iodine-131 released to the atmospherefrom
fuel dissolution was the major contributor of radiation dose to the public (Napier 1991). Iodine-131
is, therefore, the key element being studied in the Hanford Environmental Dose Reconstruction
(HEDR) Project. Following the 1945-1947 period, when the largest quantity of iodine-131 emissions
occurred (Heeb 1993; Napier 1992), the largest single emission known as the "Green Run" occurred

. in 1949 (Singlevich 1950). That expanded the period of most interest to the HEDR Project. Conse-
quently, the Environmental Monitoring Data Task staff extended their attention to the evaluation of
historical measurements of iodine-131 in vegetation beyond the initial 1945-1947 period to the 1948-
1951 period. Not only did the Green Run occur during this time, but a new analysis technique
(Singlevich 1948; Singlevich 1949; Leboeuf 1950) was instituted as well as efforts to control effluents
by the zddition of filters (silver reactors) in the stacks (Parker 1948).

Because the factors used from 1948-1951 to convert raw count data to iodine-131 activity levels
(correction factors) and to adjustreported iodine-131 activity levels (conversion factors) did not
account for ali parameters affecting counting efficiency, other conversion and correction factors need
to be applied. This report 1) describes the changes made in the method of analyzing vegetation sam-
ples for radioactivity, 2) provides correction factors for components not historically corrected, and
3) provides conversion factors for components that were historically corrected for some but not ali
parameters. The conversion and correction factors can be used to convert historical counting data per
unit mass (cpm/g) into best estimates of iodine-131 concentrations _Ci/kg).

To determine the conversion and correction factors, BNW staff reviewed the historical records
and interviewed veteran Hanford employees familiar with the respective vegetation sampling and mea-
surementtechniques. The objectiv._was to learn from them as much as possible about the collection
and measurement techniques used, including radiation-detectorsystems, sample preparation and
counting techniques, as well as how historical correction factors were developed and used. This
approachallowed BNW staff 1) to evaluate the historical data and correction factors used and 2) to
ascertain the additional appropriatecorrections necessary to estimate reconstructediodine-131 concen-
trations in vegetation.

This report is a companion report to Mart et al. (1993) which provides conversion and correction
factors for 1945 through 1947. In that earlier period, investigatorscounted gross activity on
relatively thick 1-gram sagebrushpellets. Beginning in 1948, they initiated chemical extractionof
iodine-131 from 5-gram vegetation aliquots and then counted the beta particles etnitted from the rela-
tively thin resulting precipitate. This became the routine analysis technique startin1 in December
1948. Beginning in mid-1951, ali parameters had been determined and were being applied to convert
net counting rates to activity (Wolff 1951) which provided accuracy comparable to that of today.
Hence, no other conversion or correction factors were developed for vegetation data after 1951.

An earlier report (Mart et al. 1993) provides the groundworkfor the components chosen in this
• report. Mart et al. (1993) discuss the basic methodology for analyzing vegetation samples in the

1945-1947 period, the parameters and their values that need to be considered in reconstructing
vegetation concentrations from net counting rates, and the counting systems used in the 1940s and
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early 1950s. This report describes the new methods and discusses the estimation of 1948-195_ con-
version and correction factors compared with those developed for the 1945-1947 period (Mart et al.
1993).

The conversion g.ndcorrection factors provided in the 1945-1947 report by Mart et al. (1993) are
recommendedfor the 1948 vegetation pellet counting data through November 1948. The conversion
and correction factors developed in this report are appropriatefor vegetation samples analyzed by
chemical extraction of the iodine-131 and gross beta counting of the resulting precipitate, the meas-
urement system used between December 1948 and the end of 1951. One exception to the 1948 pellet
data may be the need to evaluate the iodine-131 assumption correction factor, Icf , on a case-by-case
basis because the addition of filtration systems to the exhaust stacks early in the year could have
resulted in less iodine-131 being released compared to other beta emitters and hence a value less than
1.0 for Icf. The conversion and correction factor_ provided in this report should be used to convert
historical background-corrected counting data per unit mass (cpm/g) obtained from December 1948
throughDecember 1951 into best estimates of iodine-131 concentrations (/tCi/kg).

In addition to providing conversion and correction factors for iodine-131 analyses of vegetation
samples from 1948 to 1951, this report also provides a discussion in the appendix of the data sets for
these years.

1.1 History

To overcome the prob!ems of a large amountof self absorption(the vegetation absorbing the
radiation it was emitting) and to increase the sensitivity of analysis, a procedure was developed to
extract iodine-131 from vegetation and then count the gross activity of the resulting precipitate
(Leboeuf 1950). In December 1948, this procedure entirely replaced the previous method, which
consisted of counting the radiationfrom a 1-gram vegetation pellet (Singlevich and Paas 1949a). This
remained the routine procedure with little modification until July ;_./_ when gamma spectrometry
measurementsentirely replaced chemical extraction procedures (McCo__igaand Soldat 1957).

Much work was done in the late 1940s and early 1950s to develop value_ for measurementpara-
meters so that absolute (or near absolute) beta counting could be possible. This de;'clopment resulted
in a series of reports, the first one being published in 1950 (Healy et al. 1950). An update to the
original work was published in 1954 (Schwendiman 1954), and finally Thomas and Polinsky (1956)
published what they considered at that date to be the best compilation of correction parameters for a
variety of radionuclides. The first application of this research to routine vegetation measurements
startedon August 27, 1951 (Wolff 1951). As discussed by Mart et al. (1993), the reportson devel-
opment of these correction components were relied upon heavily in developing the conversion and
correction factors presented here.
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1.2 Chemical Extraction Method

A method of chemically separating iodine-131 from vegetation and then counting the resulting
precipitate was developed in 1948. The new method increased sensitivity enough to allow detection
to proposed new tolerance limits (Leboeuf 1950; Healy 1950). This was possible because 1) the
sample was thin enough to allow it to be closer to the GM detector since the mounting card was
inserted into the first shelf rather than the second shelf used for vegetation pellets, 2) interfering
radionuclides were removed by the extraction process, and 3) the thin precipitate minimized self-

. absorption (Leboeuf 1950). In addition, the technique permitted large numbers of samples to be run
routinely without much laboratory space for storing thick pellets or a lengthy processing time.

Use of the chemical extraction procedure for analyzing vegetation samples began in August 1948
(Singlevich 1948). While the new method was being "fiel._ tested," gross beta counting of pellets
continued to be the routine method of analysis. In December 1948, chemical extraction became the

sole routine method (Singlevich 1949). Thus, from August 1948 through November 1948, data from
both types of analyses were included in monthly reports (Singlevich and Paas 1949a).

Veteran employees recalled that there were strict instructions on 1) how to cut samples, 2) what to
collect (for example, twigs were not to be collected since they could not be digested by the chemical
procedure), and 3) how to prepare the sample. (a) However, documentation of those instructions and
when and to what degree they were applied and followed has not been found in the historical
literature reviewed by BNW staff. Veteran employees recalled collecting whatever vegetation was
predominant in a given sampling location (Denham et al. 1988). This pattern of collection is also
indicated by Singlevich (1950), who states that sage was the type of vegetation collected on the
Hanford Site and analyzed because it was the predominant vegetation.

Singlevich (1949) states that the method of analyzing for iodine-131 in vegetation was principally
based on research conducted by Leboeuf. The method involved weighing 5-gram aliquots; dissolving/
extracting the iodine in a mixture of sodium hydroxide, sodium bisulfite, and sodium iodide; heating,
filtering, and gross beta counting the resulting silver-iodide precipitate. The specific steps for the
chemical extraction method are documented in Leboeuf (1950), Healy et al. (1951), Mickelson
(1951), and Singlevich (1949). Veteran employees who reviewed the procedure used from 1948-1951
felt that it (and the one that replaced it in 1951) were both basically sound. (a,b)

(a) Memorandum (HEDR Project Document No. 03930003), "Notes from February 6, 1989 Meeting on
Chemical Separation and Early Gamma Spectrometry Methods of Analyzing Iodine-131 Levels on Vegeta-
tion," from E. I. Mart, BNW, to Veteran Hanford Employees - P. O. Jackson, K. R. Price, J. K. Soldat,
C. W. Thomas and to R. K. Woodruff, BNW, February21, 1989.

(b) Memorandum CrIEDR Project Document No. 07930183), "Early Radiochemical Analysis of Vegetation
Samples," from E. I. Mart, BNW, to File, March29, 1988.
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Using the 1948-1951 method, the precipitate adheredtightly to the filter paper because of the
filtrationprocess. Thus, no cellophane was needed to secure the precipitate to the mounting card as
had been necessary with the vegetation pellets. (a) The procedure required one hour per sample, and
the samples were then counted for 15 minutes (Keene et al. 1960). Leboeuf (1950) indicates that the
sensitivity for 5-gram samples was from 0.002 to 0.004 #Ci/kg.

The type and size of mounting affects sample spread, self absorption, and backscatter(see subsec-
tions 4.2, 4.3, and4.4). Singlevich (1949) indicated with regard tc December 1948 analyses that the
precipitate was mounted on a stainless steel counting plate and couh;_l by a thin window (i.e., mica-
window) GM detector. The steel plates were 1 in. (2.54 cre) in diameter and were constructedof
0.004-in.- (2.54-cm-) thick high-grade stainless steel (Mickelson 1951). By January1949, the
mounting on the stainless steel plates apparently changed. The silver_.iodidewas mounted instead on
1-in. (2.54-cm) filter paper (Singlevich and Paas 1949b). A veteran Hanford employee(b)questioned
the use of 1-in. (2.54 cm) filter paper as he only recalled use of 1.5-in. (3.8-cm) filter paper. At
least by January 1950, 1.5-in. (3.8-cm) filter paper was used (Leboeuf 1950). The effect of filter
paper size on the historical correction components and the assumptions made here are discussed in
Section 4.2. In additionto analyses for iodine-131, the longer-lived nonvolatile beta-emitterswere
analyzed from a separate vegetation sample using a dry ashing procedure (Keene et al. 1960; Wolff
1951; Singlevich 1949; Healy et al. 1951; Mickelson 1951). Hence, the vegetation data for 1948-
1951 (I-Ianfet al. 1993) include concentrationdata for iodine-131 as well as for the longer-lived
nonvolatile beta-emitters.

1.3 Geiger-Mueller (GM) Detectors

After chemical extraction, the gross activity of the silver-iodide precipitatewas determined by the
same type of beta counting on the mica-window GM detectors previously described by Mart et al.
(1993). The mica windows ranged from 2 to 4.5 mg/cm2 in thickness and were 1.125 in. (2.86 cm)
in diameter. The GM detectors were encased in a cylindrical lead shield with 2-in.- (5-cm-) thick
walls (Mickelson 1951; Healy et al. 1950). Aluminum shelves with grooves for sample mounting
cards were used to position sample_ consistently to ensure reproducible geometry as shown in
Figure 2.1 of Mart et al. (1993). "me silver-iodide precipitate was counted on the first shelf, which
was 0.191 in. (0.485 cm) from the mica window (Healy et al. 1950).

1.4 Limitations

Gilbert et al. (1992) developed a method for assessing uncertainty in vegetation samples analyzed
for iodine-131 from 1945 through 1947. That report provides information on the uncertainty in direct
gross beta counting of 1-gram pellets. While that report is only applicable to the vegetation

(a) CommunicationLog (HEDRProjectDocumentNo. 03930009), "ParametersDevelopedin 1956 in Thomas,
Polinskyand SchwendimanReport,"telephoneconversationbetween E. I. Mart, BNW Consultant,and
C. W. Thomas,BNW Consultant,December29, 1992.

(b) CommunicationLog (HEDR Project Document No. 03930005), "GammaRay Contributionsto Beta
Counts,"telephoneconversationbetweenE. I. Mart,BNW,and C. W. Thomas,BNW, March9, 1989.
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analyses performed in the 1945-1947 period, the improved analysis method discussed in this report is
expected to result in decreased uncertaintiesfor the 1948-1951 period. Henee, there will not be a
separateuncertaintyanalysis for the vegetation da_ described in this report.

In addition, the following sources of potential biases are also not addressed in this report because
they are deemed to be negligible:

1. Sample Collection and Processing - Sampling, handling, andtransporting losses (except for radio-
active decay) are assumed to be negligible and Wolff (1951) reported the "collection efficiency"
factor for iodine-131 analyses on vegetation to be 1.0, furthersupport that assumption.

2. Deposition Variability - Variability in the initial deposition of the material would depend on which
part of a plant was sampled (e.g., top versus middle) (Paas 1949) and on which plant at a given
location was sampled. Although this consideration is importantin the interpretationof results, it
is not significant in reconstructing the activity in a given sample once the sample had been
collected.

3. Part of Plant Sampled - According to Paas (Denham et al. 1988), investigators chose their
samples to identify maximumlevels, thereby potentially biasing the results. This is another issue
in the interpretation of results, but does not affect reconstructing the activity found on a given
sample.

4. Type of Vegetation Sampled - Biases associated with different vegetation types would occur if the
types of plants may have uniquely affected the extraction chemistry (Lcboeuf 1950).

5. Electronic Anomalies - Biases may have occurred from the electro&cs of the Geiger-Mueller
(GM) detectors used.

6. Weapons Testing Fallout - Small biases may have occurred as a result of fallout, although the
fallout from 1949 to 1951 did not increase iodine-131 levels on vegetation except for a few
isolated cases (Paas and Singlevich 1950).
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2.0 Equations

To convert historical counting data (reported as counts per minute, cpm) to the best estimate of
activity in microcuries, four conversion/correction factors are necessary, three of which were previ-
ously discussed by Mart et al. (1993): measurement, M; decay, De"and the iodine-J31 assumption
factor, Icf. (Because the iodine extraction process effectively eliminates ali other emitters, the iodine
assumption iv no longer _.significant factor and, therefore, is assigned the value of 1.0.) These fac-
tors are included in this report for continuity, and their relative values are compared with those shown
in the previous repo_t. The new conversion factor, yield (30, is discussed in greater detail in
Section 3.0 of this report. Iodine contributions from weapons test fallout were considered but were
found to be insignificant for this time period. These contributions were not of concern until after the
first major atmosphericnuclear weapons test by the Soviet Union in August 1949. (See Section 7.0
for a brief discussion of the iodine contributions from weapons test fallout.)

The reconstructedcomponents are needed because the values that were used historically in con-
verting counting data to activity did not always account for ali of the factors that would have affected
the percentage of betas detected by the GM detectors. Nor were the historical measurements always
documented in sufficient detail to construct unequivocally their origin and values. Beginning in mid-
1951, ali parameters hadbeen determined andwere being applied to convert net counting rates to
activity concentrations which provided accuracy comparable to that of today. This is documented in
the counting room logs (Wolff 1951). These logs were the collection of daily counting room data
cards, typically filed in loose-leaf notebooks, on which were recorded such information as counter
number, gross counting rate, background counting rate, sample number, net counting rate, and detec-
tion efficiency, from which activity level determinations could be made. Later this type of informa-
tion was recorded in bound laboratorynotebooks.

Historically, to convert observed net beta counting rates to activity per unit mass, the net
background-corrected counts per minute were divided by the mass of the sample (1-gram pellets for
the 1945-1947 period and 5-gram samples for the 1948-1951 period) and an empirically derived GM
tube detection parameter. This latter parametercorresponds to the inverse of the measurement
component as described in Section 4.0 of the Mart et al. (1993) report. To account for these new
components and, thereby, convert the historical counting data from 1948 through 1951 to a best
estimate of activity, Equation 3.4 of Mart et al. (1993) can be rewritten as

v ( Ci/kg)=0.00O45Y M V.IdU (2.1)

where V = estimated iodine-131 activity in/tCi/kg
Y = yield from the chemical extraction process; i.e., the fraction of iodine-131 extracted

from vegetation and recovered as a silver-iodide precipitate that was then counted for
gross activity (see Section 3.0)

M = reconstructed measurementconversion factor (dpm/cpm) (see Section 4.0)
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Do - radiological decay correction factor (unitless) which accounts for iodine-131 losses in
vegetation due to decay during the intervalbetween sample collection and counting
(see Section 5.0)

Icf = iodine-131 assumptioncorrection factor (unitless) which corrects for the fact that ali
of the counts registered by the GM detector did not result from iodine-131 disintegra-
tions in the sample (see Section 6.0)

U = back_,round-corrected(cpm/g) measurementof a precipitate

The quotient of the standardconversion constants, 1000 g/kg and 2.22 x 106 dpm/#Ci, is 0.00045
(#Ci)(g)/(dpm)(g).
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3,0 Y: Yield Conversion Factor

Yield refers to the fraction of the iodine in the vegetation sample that was recovered by the
chemical extraction procedure.

The yield would have varied depending on such parameters as

• method for calculating the yield

• the valence form of the iodine depesited on the vegetation

• how well the aqueous iodine-131 spike and blank vegetation (from which yield was calculated)
acted as surrogates for the chemical and physical form of iodine deposited on the type of
vegetation being analyzed(a)

• other aspects affecting vegetation (species, moisture, and season)

• skill of the technician performing the measurementof iodine-131 on vegetation.(b)

Given these sources of variability, there was a range of probableyield values, rather than a
single value that applied universally to ali vegetation samples analyzed from December 1948 through
1951. However, Leboeuf (1950) concluded that the yield should have been more or less constant,
which was also the consensus of the veteran employees who met at Hanford in 1989.(°)

In this analysis and consistent with the recommendations of the veteran employees, the assump-
tion is made that since apparently no change in the chemical extractionprocedure occurred from
December 1948 through 1951, one yield factor provides an estimate of the "most representative"
value. However, a range of yields around this representativevalue is believed to have been the actual
case.

3.1 Historical Method of Calculating Yield

Exactly how the yield was determined from December 1948 through 1951, and whether the
method for determining the value changed during that period, is not clear from the literature

(a) Memorandum (HEDR Project Document No. 07930183), "Early Radiochemical Analysis of Vegetation
Samples," from E. I. Mart, BNW, to File, March 29, 1988.

(b) Memorandum (HEDR Project Document No. 03930003), "Notes from February 6, 1989 Meeting on
Chemical Separation and F.m'ly Gamma Spectrometry Methods of Analyzing lodine-131 Levels on Vegeta-
tion," from E. I. Mart, BNW, to Veteran Hanford Employees - P. O. Jackson, K. R. Price, J. K. Soldat,
C. W. Thomas and to R. K. Woodruff, BNW, February 21, 1989.

(c) Memorandum (HEDR Project Document No. 03930008), "Notes on March 27, 1989 Meeting on Biases
and Uncertainties in 1945-1957 Measurements of 1311Levels on Vegetation," from E. I. Mart, BNW Con-
suitant, to R. K. Woodruff, BNW, September 1989.
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surveyed. According to Singlevich and Healy (1949), yield was determined by a ratio of counts per
minute of spike (a known amountof iodine-131 that is analyzed concurrently with vegetation samples
to evaluate the unknown concentrationof the vegetation) to counts per minute of spiked sample that
then underwentthe chemical extractionprocedure, taking the average of 62 samples. Leboeuf (1950)
provides a more detailed description of how the yields were determined:

The yields were evaluated by adding a known amount of 1131to the sample before analysis.
This amount of 1131was measured by placing aliquots of the solution used on a stainless
steel counting plate and precipitating silver iodide by the additionof a small amount of
silver nitrate, the plates were then dried under an infra-red lamp for a minimum time and
counted.

Regarding routine analyses in 1956, Norton et al. (1956, p. 4) described the yield as being deter-
mined in the following way:

In some procedures, the analytical yields of individual samples me determined by
gravimetric means, but in most analyses the yield is defined by a s_ries of "controls".
These "controls" consist of a "spike check" which is a directly Counted aliquot of a
radioactive solution, a "spiked sample" which is the same amount of activity added to a low
level sample that is analyzed concurrently with the routine samples, and a "blank" which is
a corresponding low level sample that is not spiked but is analyzed in the same manner.
The yield is determined by expressing the difference between the "spiked sample" and
"blank" counting rates as a percentage of the "spike check" counting rate and then making
a correction for the difference in the counting efficiency of the "spiked sample" and "spike
check" caused by differing mounting characteristics. These yields are determined on a
daily basis to assure that the analytical results remain within statistical control limits. The

yield values used in the computational procedures are determined on a monthly frequency
by averaging the daily yield measurements.

lt is clear from these descriptions and from counting room logs that the yield was not constant.
In fact, in a later report Keene et al. (1960) indicate that the yield for the 1949-1951 procedure was
45 percent with a range from 40 to 60 percent, while Paas (1949), Wolff (1951), and Singlevich
(1949) indicate a 70 percent yield was used. To reconstruct the yield conversion factor, BNW staff
evaluated historical documents. In some cases, the value that had been used historically was recorded
directly on the counting room logs. When the yield was not recorded, the historical value used was
determined based on the reportedactivity that was calculated from the recorded net counting rates and
knowing ali other correction components used.

Other yield values were reported, some with uncertainties, although their exact meanings were
not always clear. For example, Paas (1949) indicates that "control data" between December 28, 1949
and January 24, 1950 show that the yield averaged 73.2 percent with a range of from 50 to 100
percent. In a supplementto the site survey monthly reportfor March 1949, Paas (1949, p. 1 of
supplement) indicates that the average yield was 69.1 percont with an error of 1.3 percent. Leboeuf
(1950) and Singlevich (1949) indicate that the average yields were determined to be around 70 percent
for routine samples and 83:1:18 percent while testing the procedure. The exact meaning of
18 perce,Jt is not given. Singlevich and Paas (1949b) report that control vegetation samples, to which
known quantities of iodine-131 were added, were run simultaneously with the regular vegetation
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samples; these data indicated about 65-70 percent yield can be expected for this type of analysis.
Mickelson (1951) also lists the yield as being 70 percent. However, in the supplementto the site
survey monthly reportfor October 1949, Singlevich and Healy (1949, p. 21) stated, "Several months
ago the 1131 control data indicated that yields approachedthe 70% figure used here, whereas the yield
this month is 37%." This 37 percent yield was obtained from an average of 20 samples.

This latter value (37 percent) was questioned by the veteran Hanford employees as not represen-
tative of the actual yield that had been obtainable.(a) This doubt reflects discrepancies between the
probable source of the 37 percent yield (Singlevich and Healy 1949) andcomments made a short time
later by Leboeuf (1950) regarding these measurements. Singlevich and Healy (1949) discussed a
review of 62 spiked vegetation samples and spike checks that indicated a 0.37 yield for the ratio of
counts per minute for the spike check to counts per minute for the spiked sample. Singlevich and
Healy provided the same measurement correction parameter valu_ for both the spike and the spiked
sample. In discussing 62 measurements, which were probably the same ones discussed by Singlevich
and Healy (1949), 0) Leboeuf (1950) indicated that different sample spreadand backscatter correction
components were required for the initial spike check and for the analysis of the spiked vegetation
sample. Leboeuf further noted that, when proper measurement correction parameters were used, a
67 percent yield was obtained, which he felt was still probably lower than the actual yield because of
self-absorption of the residue on the paper.

Norton et al. (1956) also indicated a need for separate correction components to account for

differences in the counting efficiency of the spiked sample and the Spikecheck because of their
different mounting configurations.

3.2 Valence Form of Iodine

Different valence forms of iodine were released from the Hanford Site and deposited on the
vegetation, and these forms did not occur in consistent proportions for ali batches. What valence
form was released depended on the dissolution process. From 1949 through 1951, the bismuth phos-
phate process was used. Burger (1991) discusses valence forms of iodine released from separation
stacks, noting that the iodine releases consisted of considerable amounts of particulatematter and
mists containing iodides and iodates, and an organic form that was primarily methyl iodide. Once
released, the iodine compounds were subject to oxidation and photochemical reactions. The final
species (which may have included iodine dioxide, iodide and iodates as particulates, and perhaps
hypoiodous acid and hydroiodic acid in aqueous aerosols) were then deposited on vegetation either
directly or with rainfall. Once deposited, the iodine concentration would decrease from decay and
weathering (the removal of iodine from vegetation by natural effects such as rainfall).

(a) Memorandum(HEDR ProjectDocumentNo. 03930008), "Noteson March27, 1989 Meetingon Biases
andUncertaintiesin 1945-1957Measurementsof 131ILevelson Vegetation,"fromE. I. Mart,BNW Con-
sultant,to R. K. Woodruff,BNW, September27, 1989.

(b) Even thoughSinglevichand Heady(1949) and Leboeuf (1950) probablydiscuss the same 62 measure-
ments, they note differentprecipitatesizes. Leboeufindicated0.5 in. (1.2 cm) and SinglevichandHeady
1 in. (2.5 cm) for the size.
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The chemical form of the iodine may have affected the yield in addition to the deposition
veloci_,. Veteran Hanford employees felt that varying iodine valence forms creates a large problem
when attempting to reconstruct a single value for the yield. (a) For example, the chemistry of
inorganic iodine is completely different from that of organic iodine. Consequently, the extraction
procedure may have easily re0uced the inorganic forms of iodine to iodide but not the organic form.
At the same time, the deposition velocity of the different chemical forms of iodine could affect the
chemical mix of the different iodine forms on a given sample based on distance from the stack. For
example, deposition velocities for organic iodine are two to three orders of magnitude less than for
elemental particulate iodine (Denham et al. 1988). Because we do not know the exact chemical mix
of iodine on any historical measurement, no compensation can be made for the valence state of
iodine.

3.3 Representativeness of Spike and Blank Vegetation

A veteran employee questioned how well an aqueous spike solution could act as a surrogate for
the iodine deposited onto dry vegetation. O) Because the spike was aqueous rather than dry, it may
have been extracted with an efficiency different from that for iodine released from separation stacks
which subsequently deposited on the vegetation. In addition, a question remains as to how well the
chemical form of the spike solution represented the mix of iodine compounds deposited on vegetation.
No information on the chemical form of the iodine spike was found in the historical literature
reviewed.

3.4 Other Aspects Affecting the Yield

Leboeuf (1950) mentioned that the principal source of difficulty in extracting the iodine-131
from vegetation was the organic matter that was extracted with it. Although most of the material was
removed by the aluminum hydroxide precipitation, any that remained tended to interfere with the
silver-iodide precipitation. Different vegetation appeared to vary markedly in their capacity to
interfere; green rabbit brush and dry cheat grass appeared to be the worst offenders. In addition to

the species, moisture content of vegetation may also have affected the yield. A veteran employee
noted that dry and wet vegetation may have had different extraction efficiencies. (b)

Seasonal effects on vegetation may also have affected the yield as reported by Keene et al.
(1960). Keene et al. (1960) indicated that during the winter, the yield ranged from 0.60 to 0.77.
During the spring, it ranged from 0.70 to 0.80.

(a) Memorandum (HEDR Project Document No. 03930003), "Notes from February 6, 1989 Meeting on
Chemical Separation and Early Gamma Spectrometry Methods of Analyzing Iodine-131 Levels on Vegeta_
tion," from E. I. Mart, BNW, to Veteran Hanford Employees - P. O. Jackson, K. R. Price, J. K. Soldat,_
C. W. Thomas and to R. K. Woodruff, BNW, February21, 1989.

(b) Memorandum (HEDR Project Document No. 07930183), "Early Radiochemical Analysis of Vegetation
Samples," from E. I. Mart, BNW, to File, March29, 1988.
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3.5 Skill of the Technician

Carey (1951) indicated that skill impacted results in that the most important source of errors in
the extraction process was the washing and filtration steps. Veteran Hanford employees felt that
higher yields could be obtained when chemists, rather than laboratory technicians, conducted the
extraction process. This would have occurred because presumably chemists would use greater care,

" and because chemists would work with ideal solutions under the best laboratory conditions. (a) This
conclusion is supported by Keene et al. (1960), who reported that the recovered yield (using the 1954
method) was 0.80 to 0.85 when done by a chemist, but only 0.60 to 0.80 when done by laboratory
technicians.

3.6 Reconstructed Yield

In a March 1989 m_ting with veteran Hanford employees, the consensus of the group was that
the yield used to correct the counting data probably decreased in late 1949 because inappropriate cor-
rection parameters had been applied. This is supported by Leboeuf (1950). Thus, the veteran
employees agreed that the most representative yield to be assumed for the 1949 through 1951
vegetation analyses would be the average of the monthly yields empirically derived in 1953. (b)
Beginning in January 1953, average yields were determined monthly and applied to ali samples
counted that month. Presumably knowledge and skill increased with time, so that the 1953 values
represent the most reliable information up to that time and, therefore, are used as indicative of the
variability that may have occurred earlier. Table 3.1 provides the average monthly y_elds for 1953.

(a) Memorandum (HEDR Project Document No. 03930003), "Notes from February 6, 1989 Meeting on
Chemical Separation and Early Gamma Spectrometry Methods of Analyzing lodine-131 Levels on Veget-
ation," from E. I. Mart, BNW, to Veteran Hanford Employees - P. O. Jackson, K. R. Price, J. K.
Soldat, C. W. Thomas and to R. K. Woodruff, BNW, February 21, 1989. Memorandum (HEDR Project
Document No. 03930008), "Notes on March 27, 1969 Meeting on Biases and Uncertainties in 1945-1957
Measurements of 131I Levels on Vegetation," from E. I. Mart, BNW Consultant, to R. K. Woodruff,
BNW, September 27, 1989.

(b) Memorandum (HEDR Project Document No. 03930008), "Notes on March 27, 1989 Meeting on Biases
and Uncertainties in 1945-1957 Measurements of 131ILevels on Vegetation," from E. I. Mart, BNW
Consultant, to R. K. Woodruff, BN-W, September 27, 1989.
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Table 3.1. Average Yield, January through November 1953

Date Percent

01/27/53 57.9

02/19/53 65.3

03/26/53 64.2

04/30/53 64.3

05/28/53 62.7

06/25/53 63.7

07/30/53 62.4

09/03/53 62.4

10/01/53 63.2

10/29/53 62.8

11/27/53 63.6

MEAN 63.0

StandardDeviation (lcr) [5= 1.9]

A 63 percent yield (a yield conversion factor of 1.59, which is the inverse of the yield expressed
as a fraction) is assumed to best represent the actual yield for vegetation analy-__l from 1949 through
1951. As noted earlier, a range of values around a mean yield would better represent actual
processes.
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4.0 M: Reconstructed Measurement Conversion Factor

Because Mart et al. (1993) provided a description of the methods used in the 1950s and their
application to the 1945-1947 period to derive conversion parameters, this section will be limited to a
discussion of the changes needed for the 1948-1951 period and a comparison of the respective values
for the two different analysis methods (i.e., pellets versus precipitates). Recalling from Mart et al.
(1993), the reconstructed measurement conversion factor, M, is modeled by the equation

M = (F=_F,F_=GpFdE_)-I (4.1)

where Fsa = self-absorptionparameter
Fa = cellophane, air, and mica-window absorption parameter
Fbs = backscatter parameter

Gp - point-source geometry parameter
Fd _ sample-diameter parameter
Ec = GM tube detection parameter

The values provided here for the parameters in M are based both on our current understanding
of the measurement techniques and detector systems in use from 1948 through 1951 and on research
on absolute beta-counting techniques that was done in the 1950s using those same detector systems.

4.1 Serf-Absorption Parameter, Fsa

The self-absorption parameter (Fm) corrects for absorption of beta particles by the precipitate in
which the iodine-I 31 is dispersed. As mentioned previously, the Hanford environmental measure-
ments group attempted to minimize self absorption by maximizing the amount of precipitate
spread, ta)

Using the following equation and a mass thickness for the silver-iodide precipitate, the value of
Fsa can be approximatedf°):

Fm = 1 - (e'_)/mx (4.2)

(a) Communication Log, HEDR Project Document No. 03930005, "Gamma Ray Contributions to Beta
Counts," telephone conver_ttion between E. I. Mart, BNW, and C. W. Thomas, BNW, March 9, 1989.

(b) Equation 4.2 does not account for self scatter.
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where Fsa = fraction of iodine-131 betas not absorbed by passing through the vegetation
precipitate

m = beta-absorption coefficient, 0.0365 cm2/mg (Baltakmens 1977)
x = mass thickness of vegetation (mg/cm2).

In reconstructingFsa, two periods are defined based on the size of the filter paper used for the
silver-iodide precipitate mount. The first is for the year 1949 when 1-in. (2.54-cm) filter paper is
assumed to have been used, and the second is for the years 1950 and 1951 when 1.5-in. (3.8-cm)
filter paper is assumed to have been used.

The mass thickness of the silver-iodide precipitate was calculated for 1956(a)at between 3.85
and 4.41 mg/cm2 when the precipitatewas mounted on an asbestos filter paper (Norton et al. 1956).
These values for mass thickness were obtained by dividing the precipitate weight; i.e., 37 mg men-
tioned in Norton et al. (1956) and 42.3 lng mentioned in Thomas and Polinsky (1956), by the silver-
iodide "source" surface area of 1.5 square inches or 9.6 cm2 obtained from Norton et al. (1956).
Using Equation (4.2), the corresponding Fsa value is calculated as 0.92 to 0.93. However, given that
the extractionmethods differed in the 1949 to 1951 period (including sample size), the 1956
precipitate may not represent the 1949-1951 precipitate mass thickness.

No information on the actual silver-iodide precipitate weight generated from the extraction
process used from 1949 through 1951 was found in the literature surveyed. The 1956 method used
15 grams of vegetation rather than 5 grams. Thus, the earlier process probably produced a smaller
precipitate weight.

Wolff (1951) provides an Fsavalue of 0.91, which is close to the value computed above for the
1950-1951 period. Therefore, the value provided by Wolff will be assumed for the 1950-1951 precip-
itates in the absence of informationregarding silver-iodide precipitate weight. An Fsa of 0.87 is
obtained for 1949 analyses.O) The self-absorption parameter values for the 1949-1951 period are
significantly less important (i.e., factors of 2 to 3 greater) than those for the earlier vegetation pellet
analyses. Mart et al. (1993) reported the Fsavalues for the 1945-1947 period to range from 0.24 to
0.46 with mean values of 0.35 and0.31, for hand- and press-formed pellets, respectively.

As with any analytical procedure, there was undoubtedlya range of mass thicknesses resulting
from processing variances. In addition, the type of vegetation being analyzed may also have caused
variances in self-absorption, as discussed by Leboeuf (1950).

(a) Notethatthechemicalextractionmethodfor 1956wasdifferentfromthatused in I949 through1951.
Co) The 1949 valueis obtainedby dividingan assumedprecipitateweightof 37 mg by the estimatedsilver-

iodide surfaceareawhen filteredonto 1-in. diameterfilter paper. Assuming95 percentcoverageby the
precipitate,the surfacearea is 0.75 square inches (4.81 eta2). This equals a mass thicknessof 7.69
mg/cm2. This valueis thenu_edas an inputparameterin Equation4.2.
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4.2 Air and Mica-Window Absorption Parameter, Fa

The absorption parameter, Fs, compensates for absorption of beta particles es they pass through
the air and the mica window of the GM detector. The primarydifference between the air and win-
dow absorption parameter, Fa, and that determined for the vegetation pellets is the shorter distance
from the sample to the detector and the lack of a cellophane covering. Hence, the combined absorp-
tion parameter for the air and mica window of the GM detector for the vegetation sample precipitates
analyzed from December 1_48 through 1951 is 0.86, compared to the 0.73 value (Mart et al. 1993)
for the 1945-1948 vegetation pellets.

For comparison, the total mass thickness of the 1945-1947 barriers is the sum of the individual
mass thicknesses 3.7, 3.1, and 1.2 mg/cm2 (respectively for the GM detector window, cellophane,
and air) for the vegetation pellet analyses. The total mass thickness of the 1948-1951 barriers,
however, is the sum of only 3.7 and 0.59 mg/cm2 (respectively for the window and air absorption
parameters applicable for this analysis) using the iodine-131 beta absorption coefficient of 0.0365
cmZ/mg (Baltakmens 1977). In this analysis, as previously noted in Mart et al. (1993), the effects of
scatteringfrom the air and window are considered negligible and, therefore, are ignored.

4.3 Backscatter Parameter, Fbs

As previously reportedby Mart et al. (1993), the backscatterparameter (Fb,) compensates for an
increase in the counting rate from betas being reflccted back towards the GM detector. The type of
sample mount and energy of the beta spectrum affects the amount of backscatter that would have
occurred. Singlevich (1949) indicates that in December 1948 the samples were mounted on 0.004-in.
(0.01-cm) stainless steel plates with a mass thickness of 87 mg/cm2 (Healy et al. 1950). However, as
discussed above, filter paper is assumed to have been used from January 1949 through
December 1951.

An Fbs value of around 1•1 is indicated by several historical sources (Leboeuf 1950; Wolff
1951; Schwendiman 1954; and Thomas and Polinsky 1956) for the filter paper on cardboard
mounting arrangement. This is the same value assumed for the vegetation pellets, as reported by
Mart et al. (1993).

4.4 Point-Source Geometry Parameter, Gp

The point-source geometry parameter (Gp) corrects for counting losses that occurred because
some of the beta particles emitted did not reach the detector's sensitive volume• Because the silver-
iodide precipitate was counted on the first shelf of the GM detector assembly (Schwendiman 1954),
the distance from the first shelf to the mica window was only 0•485 cm compared to the second shelf
distance of 2.07 cm (Mart et al. 1993, p. 2.11) used for the 1945-1947 analysis of vegetation pellets.
_s reportedby Mart et al. (1993, p. 4.19), the value of Gpfor the pellet analyses was 0.081-0.082,

• nearly one-third of the historical Gpvalues reported by Wolff (195 l) and Leboeuf (1950) of 0•23.
The value of 0.22 + 0.01 given by Schwendiman (1954) is the value to be used for the 1948-1951
period.
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4.5 Sample-Diameter Parameter, Fd

The sample-diameter parameter (Fd), corrects for the change in geometry caused by the spread-
ing out of activity such that it does not approximate a point source. Fd corrects for horizontal
displacement.

Historically, those responsible for measuring radiation attempted to minimize self-absorption by
maximizing the amount of precipitate spread by keeping it evenly distributed (a) (Schwendiman
1954). We, therefore, assume that the precipitate covered a significant proportion of the filter paper
mount.

Norton et al. (1956) indicate that the surface area of a silver-iodide precipitate (using the 1956
method) was 1.5 square inches (9.6 cm 2) or about 78 percent of the total surface area when mounted
on a 1.5-in. (3.8-cm) diameter asbestos filter paper. A 1-in. (2.54-cm) diameter filter paper would
have a surface area of about 0.79 square inches (5.1 cm2). Assuming that the precipitate covers a
larger percentage of the area of the smaller filter paper (95 percent), the precipitate surface area
would be -0.75 square inches (4.82 cm2) for a diameter of 0.97 in. (2.48 cm).

By the first quarter of 1949, the silver-iodide precipitate was mounted onto filter paper
(Singlevich and Paas 1949b). No mention is made of mounting onto a stainless steel mounting plate
except for measurements done in December 1948 (Singlevich 1949). 0) The first quarterly report in
1949 mentions l-in. (2.54-cm) filter paper was used (rather than a stainless steel counting plate)
(Singlevich and Paas 1949b). By at least January 1950, the filter paper mount changed to one that
was 1.5-in. (3.8 cm) in diameter (Leboeuf 1950; Wolff 1951). lt is not clear from the documents
reviewed just when in 1949 a change in filter size occurred. In this analysis, an Fd based on silver-
iodide filtered onto 1-in. (2.54--cm) filter paper is assumed for 1949, and an Fd based on 1.5-in.
(3.8-cm) filter paper is assumed for 1950 through 1951.

By using Equation 4.5 of Mart et al. (1993) and the surface areas estimated above, Fd can be
reconstructed for precipitation onto both 1-in. and 1.5-in. filter papers. The resultant Fd for the
1.5-in. (3.8-cm) diameter filter paper is 0.62; and the value for the 1-in. (2.54-cm) diameter filter
paper is 0.90.

As with any analytical procedure, there was undoubtedly a range of silver-iodide precipitate
surface areas resulting from processing variances. There would also have been clumps and other

(a) Memorandum (HEDR Project Document No. 03930008), "Notes on March 27, 1989 Meeting on Biases
and Uncertainties in 1945-1957 Measurements of 131ILevels on Vegetation," from E. I. Mart, BNW
Consultant, to R. K. Woodruff, BNW, September27, 1989.

(b) A veteran employee contends that the 1-in. (2.54-cm) quoted value is in error because he does not recall
using filter paper of that size. However, because, the l-in. (2.54-cm) value is documented in the
historical record, we assume this filter size as the mount for samples analyzed in 1949 (Communication
Log, HEDR Project Document No. 03930005, "GammaRay Contributions to Beta Counts," telephone
conversation between E. I. Mart, BNW, and C. W. Thomas, BNW, March 9, 1989).
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types of non-uniformity between samples in spite of attempts to evenly distributethe precipitate by
using vacuum filtration.(a) Thus, a range of Fd values would better represent actual conditions.

4.6 GM Tube Detection Parameter, Ec

The GM tube detection parameter (Ec) accounts for coincidence/dead-time losses and for the
fraction of betas and gammas counted once inside the GM tube. This parameter (E_) is discussed in
more detail by Mart et al. (1993). In the present analyses, Ec is considered to equal unity.

4.7 Summary of the Reconstructed Measurement Conversion Factor, M

Table 4.1 summarizes the estimated values for the parameters in M. Values are given for two
periods based on the assumed change in the size of the filter paper onto which the silver-iodide
precipitate was mounted. As mentioned previously, this change in filter paper size would affect Fsa
and Fd only.

Given the values in Table 4.1 andusing Equation (4.1), the value of M (dpm/cpm) for 19,_9 is
estimated to be 6.14 (a detection parameter of 0.16), and the value for 1950-1951 is estimated t_-_be
8.52 (a detection parameter of 0.12). In comparison, these values are approximately an order of
magnitudeless than the values of M or approximatelyan order of magnitude greater than the 1/M
values determined for the 1945-1947 hand- and press-formed pellets (see Appendix B, Tables B.3 and
B.4 in Mart et al. 1993).

Table 4.1. Summary of Parameter Values in M

Period _._ F_.F.d_ _ _

1949 0.22 0.90 0.87 1.1 0.86

1950-1951 0.22 0.62 0.91 1.1 0.86

(a) Memorandum(HEDR ProjectDocumentNo. 03930008), "Noteson March27, 1989Meeting on Biases
and Uncertaintiesin 19,:5-1957Measurementsof 131ILevels on Vegetation,"from E. I. Mart, BNW
Consultant,to R. K. Woodruff,BNW, September27, 1989.
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5.0 De: Decay Correction Factor

While it is important to account for the 8-day half-life of iodine-131 in the interval between
sampling and analysis, the documentsreviewed indicatedthat such corrections were accountedfor.
By 1949, the counting room datacards contained informationon the date and time of sampling, as
well as the date andtime of sample collection, allowing for precise decay corrections to the nearest
hour. However, in view of the much greater uncertaintyexpected from other components, decay

• correction in increments of days may be adequate, as provided in Table 5.1 of Mart et al. (1993)•
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6.0 Icf: lodin-131 Assumption Correction Factor

Chemically extracting iodine-131 from vegetation eliminated virtually ali of the bias that
occurred from the previous analytical method; i.e., gross beta counting o _vegetation pellets and
assuming ali of the observed activity came from iodine-131. Some minimal but unquantifiablebias
would have resulted from carryover of other radionuclides through the extraction process, such as
naturallyoccurring radionuclides, fission products, andplutonium (Mickelson 1951). lt is likely that
the fraction of other radionuclides extracted by the chemical procedure varied with each batch because
it would have been a function of the composition and chemical forms of the radionuclides released in
the dissolution process, the sampling location, individual deposition velocities, and characteristics of
• _ vegetation itself.

It is assumed in *.hisanalysis that ali the activity in the silver-iodide precipitate came from
iodine-131. The uncertainty associated with this assumption is less than the uncertainty introduced
by assuming a single representative yield or the uncertainty associated with measurementconversion
parameters.

The assumptionthat there is little carryover of other radionuclides is supportedby historical
decay studies, which indicate the activity consisted mainly of iodine-131 (Leboeuf 1950; Paas 1949).
Leboeuf (1950, p. 7) states, "A decay curve measured with the iodine extracted from vegetation
collected near the separations areas followed the 8 day half-life of 1131over a period of four half-lives
indicating that little of the other fission products known to be present in the vegetation have been
extracted."

In December 1949, contamination was introduced into the counting laboratory, causing anoma-
lous conditions. This contamination occurred because of the Green Run, duringwhich contamination
was pulled into the laboratory through air ducts and tracked in by people. (a) As a result of these con-
ditions, "blanksamples" were contaminatedwith about2.0E-02/tCi/kg vegetation. We infer from
the wording in Singlevich (1950) that the recorded counts had not been corrected for this contamina-
tion. However, his description of this occurrence is brief and somewhat nebulous, leaving some
uncertainty as to whether or not the measurements were corrected for the contamination.

The disintegration rate that correspondsto 2.0E-02 ;tCi/kg is -44 dpm/g. The components
used to convert from background-corrected counts per minute per gram to disintegrations per minute
per gram in December 1949 were geometry (0.23), decay, and yield (0.37). Thus, assuming no
decay, a disintegration rate of 44 dpm/g would have been recorded as about 3.7 cpm/g.

No correction factor is recommended for samples collected in December 1949 in view of 1) the
uncertaintyregarding exactly when the contaminationoccurred; 2) the uncertainty as to what is meant
by "blanksamples" (i.e., a vegetation blank or backgroundcounting rates); 3) the lack of knowledge

(a) CommunicationLog (HEDR ProjectDocumentNo. 07930183), "ContaminationResulting from Green
Run,"telephoneconversationbetweenD. H. Denham,BNW, andJ. K. Soldat,BNW, July2, 1993.
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aboutboth when the laboratorywas decontaminatedand the half-life of the contamination(as with
weapons test fallout, the activity released from the Green Run may have caused other iodine to be
present in tile samples analyzed); 4) the relatively low level of contamination;5) the "background"
values (presumablynot vegetation background) recorded in December 1949 counting room logs that
do not exceed backgroundvalues noted for other periods (nominally 16 cpm); 6) the laboratory back-
ground counting rates that were routinely subtractedfrom the silver-iodide counting rates; and 7) the
fact that although a contaminatedvegetation blankwould result in an extremely high yield factor,
none was noted.
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7.0 Iodine Contributions from Weapons Test Fallout

Radioactive fallout from weapons testing occurred only once in 1949, not at ali in 1950, and
several times in 1951. The fallout from 1949 to 1951 did not increase iodine-131 levels in vegetation
(except for a few isolated cases), although increased activity was noted in other types of vegetation
measurements. Because iodine-131 levels did not increase significantly, no correction factor is
provided for fallout for the period 1949 through 1951. This may result in a small bias (to the high

• side) for a few samples.

7.1 History

Fallout from weapons testing first became substantial at Hanford in September 1949 (Parker
1954). Before that date, we can assume ali activity around Hanford came from either Hanford opera-
tions or natural background. Much information on fallout was reported by Parker (1954) and in
quarterly "environs" reports (e.g., Paas and Singlevich 1951; Paas 1953). This information included
dates when detectable fallout occurred at Hanford, the probable source of detonation, deposition
density (mCi/mile2), and vegetation, air, and particle measurements.

Through December 1951, the dates when fallout was detected at Hanford were September 1949,
February, April, May, October, November, and December 1951 (Parker 1954). The amount of fall-
out deposited at Hanford depended on atmospheric conditions (wind patterns and precipitation), deto-
nation location and placement, and yield (kilotonage). As a result, no single value can be applied
universally for contributions from fallout. The contributions to environmental measurements made by
fallout in general were significant in some cases where the increase was an order of a magnitude or
more.

Fallout did not contribute either equally or consistently to the different types of environmental
measurements (air, particle, nonvolatiles, and iodine on vegetation). Typically, the environmental
measurements indicate that radioactive particulates in air increased the most and iodine-131 levels on
vegetation increased the least. For example, the weapons test in September 1949, increased readings
on environmental ionization chambers by a factor of two at many locations (Paas and Singlevich
1950). At the same time, the average beta activity collected on air filters increased by a factor of 10.
Even so, airborne iodine levels (as recorded by caustic scrubbers) increased only slightly, and there
was no indication of elevated iodine levels on vegetation.

7.2 Historical Method of Determining Fallout

Historically, experienced health physicists determined intuitively whether activities were
"normal" for Hanford, given such parameters as previous values, amount being discharged, condition
of the silver reactors, and meteorological conditions. Besides professional judgment, fallout was

• identified in several ways:
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1. Decay studies of the activity ('?aas and Singlevich 1950; Denham et al. 1988). A primary
indicator of fallout was the presence of environmental samples that were radioactive enough to
do decay studies. Furthermore, the decay pattern for fallout was distinctive compared to that for
radioactivity resulting from Hanford activities. Fallout would characteristically cause a rapid
rise in activity followed by a rapid decrease (Denham et al. 1988). ._

2. Comparisons of similar measurements obtained from widely scattered locations.

3. Comparisons of radioactive particles fom_don Hanford air filters (via auto-radiographing them)
with those in Oregon, Idaho, and Montana as well as with previous values (Parts 1952;
Paas 1953).

4. Comparisons of the levels of non-volatile beta emitters in vegetation samples collected off the
Hanford Site with both previous background levels and levels around Hanford (Paas 1952).

Analysis of particles was the main method for identifying fallout until it became possible to con-
duet isotopic analyses rapidly and accurately by gamma spectrometry. In short, there is no single
correction factor by which historical vegetation data can be corrected for fallout. In addition, the
need for such factors is not apparent as the documentation of Paas and Singlevich (1951), Paas
(1953), and Parker (1954) demonstrated that they were well aware of each fallout event and took the
necessary steps to interpret any samples collected at those times with that knowledge.
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8.0 Summary and Conclusions

To convert historical counting data (reported as counts per minute, cpm) to the best estimate of
activity in microcuries, four conversion/correction factors are necessary, three of which were previ-
ously discus,qedby Mart et al. (1993): measurement, M; decay, De; and the iodine-131 assumption
factor, Iof. These are included in this report for continuity, and their relative values are compared
with those shown in the previous report. The overall detection efficiency as indicated by the recon-
struction conversion measurement factor (M) increased approximately an order of magnitude between
the 1945-1947 pellet analysis technique and the 1948-1951 precipitate analysis technique. A yield of
63 percent for a yield conversion factor of 1.59 is recommended to best represent the actu',dyield for
vegetation analyzed from December 1948 through 1951. Iodine contributions from weapons test fall-
,_utwere c.onsideredbut were found to be insignificant for this time period.

As derived in Equation (2.1), the reconstructedtotal conversion factor, C, equals V/U. By
plugging the values for Y (1.59), M (6.14 from December 1948-1949, 8.52 from 1950-1951), and Icf
(1) into Equation (2.1)_ the reconstructed total conversion factor, C, equations become

C (_Ci/kg)/(cpm/g) = 0.0044 x De for 1949 (8.1)

C (ttCi/kg)l(cpm/g) ffi0.0061 x De for 1950-1951 (8.2)

The conversion and correction factors provided in the 1945-1947 reportby Mart et al. (1993)
are recommended for the 1948 vegetation pellet counting data through November, the last month in
which both pellet and iodine extraction samples were analyzed. One exception to this may be the
need to evaluate the iodine-131 assumptioncorrection factor (Icf) on a case-by-case basis since it may
have been influenced as early as March 1948 by the addition of filtration systems to the exhaust
stacks. This addition could have resulted in less iodine being released compared to other beta
emitters and hence a value less than 1.0 for Iof.

The conversion and correction factors provided in this report are recommended for the
December 1948 through December 1951 iodine-extraction analyses. These conversion and correction
factors should be used to interpret, where necessary, the 1948-1951 vegetation data for use in model
validation.
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Appendix

lodine-131 in Vegetation Collected Near the Hanford Site:
Concentration and Count Data for 1948-1951

Introduction

This appendix provides a description of the databasesof the 1948-1951 measurements of
iodine-131 in vegetation and a description of the data from those databases that is being published.
Rather than attachnumerous pages of these vegetation data to the report for the few readers interested
in them, the HEDR Project Office staff decided that a more economical and efficient method would
be to make the data available on a computer diskette to anyone requesting it. The 1948-1951
vegetation data diskettes (Hanf et al. 1993) can be obtained from the Technical Steering Panel (c/o K.
CharLee, Office of Nuclear Waste Management, Departmentof Ecology, Technical Support and
PublicationInformation Section, P.O. Box 47651, Olympia, Washington 98504-7651). In addition,
one printed copy of the datapresented on the diskettes is provided in the U.S. Departmentof Energy
Richland Operations Office Public Reading Room, located on the campus of Washington State
University in Richland, Washington.

1948-1951 Vegetation Databases

With dBASE HI PLUS, data in the 1948, 1949, 1950, and 1951 vegetation databases were
compiled from published and unpublished (draft) reports and from unpublished historic counting room
datacards. The original counting room data cards were located in the Rec,-:as Holding Area of the
Federal Records Center in Richland, Washington. Data cards had either been sorted by location into
individual file folders or compiled in notebooks and identified by sampling trip name. Some of the
notebooks contained the original field collection data sheets and maps of the area sampled. The field
collection data sheets were useful for translating the sample numbers on the counting room datacards
to location names and for identifying the type of vegetation sampled.

As indicated by Gydesen (1992), ali information needed to date to reconstruct the radiation doses
has been identified, sought, retrieved, evaluated, declassified, andmade available. The amount of
vegetation data available in the documents for 1948-1951 varied. The least amount of data was found
for 1948 and the most for 1951. Data for 1949 and 1950 were also plentiful. Published average
values represent a significant share of the 1948 database, but the bulk of the data for 1949, 1950, and
1951 were for individual samples and were obtained from the counting room data cards. Not ali
recovered data were entered in the 1948-1951 vegetation databasesbecause of problems identifying

• specific sampling locations, including some data for the north Pasco/Ringold area. However, the
databases include a large percentage (80-90 percent) of the recovered data and are deemed to accu-
rately represent concentrationvalues and net counting rates for samples collected at most locations

• during these years.
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Reported data were usually average and/or maximum values expressed in terms of concentration
per unit mass 0tCi/kg). The counting room data consisted of information for samples collected at
individual locations on specific dates. These counting room data included gross backgroundand net
counting rates, counting times, shelf numbers, and, sometimes, correction factors for each sample as
well as sample sizes andcollection and analysis times.

Two significant releases of iodine-131 occurred during the 1948 through 1951 time period. An
experiment in -earlyDecember 1949 (the "Green Run") and equipment failures in the spring of 1951
(the silver reactor failures) resulted in larger than normal releases of iodine-131 into the atmosphere.
Subsequentvegetation sampling showed elevated levels of iodine-131 on samples collected off site.
Special vegetation samples were collected at many nearby and distant offsite locations following the
Green Run to help define the area and intensity of impact. Additional sampling was also conducted
following the discovery of the silver reactor failures in early spring 1951, but a fairly extensive rou-
tine sampling operationwas already in place. Ali of the available data collected at offsite locations
following these two events have been included in the 1949 and 1951 vegetation databases.

The data reported for samples collected during the first seven months of 1948 were labeled as
iodine-131 but were actually a measureof total beta. A chemical extraction procedureto separate
iodine-131 from other longer lived beta emitters was under development in 1948, and the first data
for iodine-131 "in" vegetation started appearing in the published reports around August 1948. From
August through November 1948, while the extraction technique was being perfected, both iodine-131
"in" vegetation dataand "on" vegetation data were reported. The "on" and "in" vegetation terminol-
ogy was used for a few months in the published reports to differentiate b_ween the old analytical
method and the new chemical extraction procedure, respectively. "On" vegetation data were not
reported in the published reports after November 1948. From December 1948 through the end of
1951, most reportedvegetation data included both iodine-131 concentrations in vegetation and concen-
trations for longer half-life beta emitters. However, a noteworthy exception to this occurred fol-
lowing the Green Run in early December 1949. Samples collected and analyzed during the period
immediately following the Green Run were only analyzed for iodine-131.

Ali database entries have been verified for accuracy by comparing them to the information in the
original document. When possible, verification was done by an individual who did not participate in
the initial data entry. A hard copy of each database, signed and dated by the person or persons veri-
fying the data, has been retained in the HEDR Project Office files.

1948-1951 Vegetation Data Published

The vegetation data diskettes (Hanf et al. 1993) have been converted from a dBASE format to a
text file format to make the diskettes as user friendly as possible. Therefore, the data on the diskettes
cannot be manipulatedas would be possible with a dBASE file. The databases have been edited and
shortened to make them easier to view and print. Each complete database consists of as many as 25
individual data fields (columns). The fields (columns) provided in this report contain the data being
used by HEDR Project staff and of greatest interest to both the Technical Steering Panel and the
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general public• A reader interested in any of the other data available (data for longer half-life beta
emitters, cross references, time the sample was collected, etc.) should contact the HEDR Project
Office to make arrangements.

The data presented in Hanf et al. (1993) only include iodine-131 concentration and counting rate
data for vegetation samples collected off the Hanford Site, the area of greatest interest to the HEDR

• Project. Each entry (database record) is sorted or indexed according to 1) the collection location and
2) the collection date. The other data fields provide information on sample type (various types of
vegetation), the number of samples collected, concentrations of iodine-131 in vegetation samples,

• sample counts and associated counting uncertainties, a reference for each record, and notes.
Specifically, the data fields provided are:

Collection Site - The specific location or general area where the sample was collected.

Collection Date - The date the sample was collected.

Sample Type - The type of vegetation collected. The general term "vegetation" or "veg" was used
when a more specific identification was either unknown or uncertain. The monthly reports generally
did not provide information on vegetation type. The field collection data sheets almost always listed
either the plant name or a plant specific letter code. This code has been partially deciphered because
some of the field collection data sheets listed both the plant names and corresponding code letters.
Some of the code, however, still remains unsolved. Several telephone calls were made to former
field collection personnel, but no one could clearly remember to what the code letters corresponded.
Ali available code letters have been included in the database. Counting room data cards also con-
mined letter codes to identify the plant type being analyzed, but the sample code letter on the counting
room card did not always match the letter code on the corresponding field collection data sheet.
.When a discrepancy of this kind arose, the field collection data sheets were assumed to contain the
correct identification. This may or may not be true because many of the field sampling personnel
were probably not trained in specific plant identifications.

A -alfalfa L -unknown
i i ii

B - unknown O - wheat

C - cheat grass (?.) P - unknown (pine?)
i i

DC - unknown (dead/dried cheat grass?) R - rabbitbrush
!

DG - unknown (dead/dried grass?) S - sagebrush
i iiiii

DT - unknown (dead/dried thistle?) T - tumbleweed or Russian thistle

• DW - unknown (dead/dried weed?) Til - unknown (thistle?)
i

E - evergreen W - weed
ii

G - grass X - unknown
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# of Samples - The number of samples collected. This is importantfor the published average data
only. A zero in this column means the numberof samples is unknown.

1-131 Avg _Ci/kg) - The individual iodine-131 sample concentrationsfrom counting room data cards
and unpublishedmonthly reports or average iodine-13] values reportedin published reports. For the
1948 database, "on" denotes the early measurementsof total beta and "in"denotes the later
measurements using a chemical extractionprocedure.

1-131 Corr. Count - The corrected net sample counting rates of iodine-131 obtained from the
counting room data cards. Again, "on"and "in"distinguish between the two measurement methods
used in 1948.

1-131 +/- - The uncertaintiesreported with the corrected net sample counting rates of iodine-131.
Uncertaintieswere generally, but not always, reported. They express 95 percent confidence interval
on the true counting rate (1.645 x standard deviation). Again, "on" and "in" distinguish between the
two measurement methods used in 1948.

Reference - The document numberof the publisheddocuments or the Federal Records Center box
numberwhere the data for a particularsample were located. "UMR" was used to indicate data
obtained from unpublished (draft) monthly reports. The draftreports sometimes contained specific
data thatwere summarized or averaged in the published versions. A "Resources" section in this
report provides the reader with the complete reference informationfor each document.

Notes - Several letters and symbols have been used in this category to furtherexplain the data:

A - Indicates that the iodine-131/LCi/kg value was reportedwith a less than (<) sign.

$ - Indicates that the sample was counted and that the reportedconcentrationwas actually
zero (0.000). The dBASE [] PLUS software automatically inserts zeroes into ali empty
spaces, making it nearly impossible to tell an actual zero from a database zero.

RI - Indicates some of the samples were counted more than once. This was usually done if
the initial count was suspect and again if the recount value was questionable. In the
databases, a recount usually follows the initial count (in other words, both are listed in the
database, one right after the other). An RI in the notes column for the 1948 database
_dicates a recount of an individual "in" vegetation iodine-131 sample. For the 1949-1951
databases, an RI indicates a recount of an iodine-131 sample. Sometimes recounts were
averaged with the original data, and a single concentrationwas given. Sometimes several
recounts were averaged and a concentration was g._ven,but a concentrationfor the original
sample data was not given. Concentration data for recounted samples were only included
when they could be related to a specific sample.

RB - Indicates a recountof an "on" vegetation sample, specific to 1948. Both concentration
and counts values are affected.
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